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STAR[GATESG 1 -"DOUBLE JEOPARDY"(#6722)
TIMECODE

DIALOGUE

START TIMECODE00.00.00

AT FIRST FRAMEOF PICTURE

TEASER

00.46.16

TEAL’C(OS)- O’Neill.
TEAL’C(CONT)-Footprints. They are recent.

00.54.25

O’NEILL- How many?

00.55.14

TEAL’C- Several.
TEAL’C(CONT)-Someare that of Jaffa.

01.02.29

CARTER-Take cover!

01.13.29

JAFFA1 (OS)- Drop your weaponsand surrender!

01.18.04

DANIEL-Theydon’t look like Jaffa.

01.23.02

CARTER-He does.

01.26.26

JAFFA1- There is no escape.
JAFFA1 (OS CONT)-Stand and identify

01.31.17

yourselves.

DARIAN-They need not. I knowwho they are.
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01.39.18

DANIEL-I’m sorry. Have we... Have we met?

01.42.15

DARIAN-They are warriors from a planet called Earth. They are knownas SG-1. How
dare you return here.

END TEASER
OPENING CREDITS

ACT ONE

03.17.23

DANIEL-Look, I think there’s been a misunderstanding.

03.21.26

DARIAN-They are the oneswholed us in the rebellion against the servants of
Heru’ur.
DARIAN
(OS CON’F)-You told us to bury our stargate.
DARIAN
(CONT)-You said that the Godswouldnot return. But that was not true.
Cronuscamein his great ship. He claimed our planet. He commanded
that we~. -serve him.

03.38.20

CARTERI’m sorry about what’s happened,but you don’t understand.
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DARIAN-Whydo you insult
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me, Major Carter?

DARIAN(OS CONT)-Would you have me believe you have not been here?.
DARIAN
(CONT)-I knowwho you are. And you are Daniel Jackson. Teal’c. And that
is ColonelO’Neill.

03.57.14

JAFFA1- Whereis he? Find him! Bring them.

04.35.01

DARIAN-Hail Sindar, high servant of Cronus.

04.39.14

SINDAR-Whois this?

04.40.26

JAFFA1- They camethrough the Chappa’ai.

04.43.14

DARIAN-They are the ones who camebefore and fought against the servants of
Heru-ur.

04.50.28

SINDAR-You are the shol’va Teal’c. My master will be most pleased.

04.58.15

JAFFA1- There is another whowas with them.
JAFFA1 (OS CONT)-He escaped into the forest.

05.03.05

DARIANHe is their leader.

05.05.00

SINDAR-Find him.
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05.07.01

DARIAN-Wewill not fail you.

05.41.14

DARIAN-Goodnight, Hira.

05.42.24

HIRA (OS)- Goodnight, husband.

05.46.17

DARIAN-Cronus comestomorrow. I pray that he will reward us kindly for having
captured the warriors from the planet Earth. I fear Cronusmaybe disappointed
that our search parties havebeenunable to capture their leader. Is something
wrong? You behave strangely.

06.30.24

CARTERThat Darian guy called me Major.

06.33.20

DANIEL-Well, this was a major screw-up.

06.36.04

CARTER-Well, how could we know?

06.37.18

TEAL’C(OS)- There is always the risk that planets weexplore...
TEAL’C(CONT)- maybe occupied by Goa’uld forces.

06.41.09

DANIEL-Yes, but one we’ve actually been to before?

06.45.19

CARTERDo you think it’s
yet?

a bad sign that Colonel O’Neill hasn’t tried to communicate
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TEAL’C-I do not. I do not believe we should attempt to communicate
with him either.
The Goa’uld mayhave meansof tracking our signal.

06.55.15

CARTERMission time is approaching eight hours. Whatare we going to do?":

06.58.19

DANIEL-Well, wecan’t tell themthe truth.

07.07.01

DARIAN-I do not understand.

07.10.27

O’NEILL- I knowhowyou feel.

07.12.22

DARIAN-There are two of you?

07.15.05

O’NEILL-Ah, it’s

07.19.02

DARIAN-Please. Do not harm my wife.

07.23.26

O’NEILL-I’m not gonnahurt either one of you.

morecomplicatedthan that.

O’NEILL (OS CONT)-I just want someoneto explain to me what’s happenedhere...
O’NEILL(CONT)-before I arrived.

07.33.03

DARIAN-You meanthe first

07.40.00

O’NEILL (OS)- Mmhmm.

time you were here?
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07.41.27

DARIAN-You camethrough the Chappa’ai.
DARIAN
(OS CONT)-You said that our God, Heru’ur, was a false god.
DARIAN
(CONT)-You organized a rebellion.

With your help we banished Heru’ur’s

Jaffa. You said we werefree and that the false gods wouldnot bother us again.
DARIAN
(OS CONT)-Wedid live in peacefor a time, but eventually...
DARIAN
(CONT)-Cronuscamein his ship and declared that our planet nowfell

under

his domain.
DARIAN(OS CONT)- He commandedthat we worship him.

08.05.14

O’NEILL-All right, look. Neither one of those guys is a god. Okay?

08.-9.20

DARIANI will not believe youthis time!
DARIAN(OS CONT)-The punishment my people suffered for our prior...
DARIAN
(CONT)-indiscretion was my fault.

I asked them to follow you and they were

forced to paydearly for it.

08.22.05

O’NEILL-It wasnot an indiscretion. It wasthe right thing to do, no matter howit turned
out.

08.29.08

DARIAN-Do what you will.

TomorrowCronus comes...

DARIAN
(OS CONT)-and you and the rest of your kind...
DARIAN(CONT)- will

08.39.00

face he consequences.

O’NEILL- Yeah, whatever.
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DARIAN-There will

be no escape.

08.43.12

O’NEILL- Close your eyes. Close your eyes, please?

09.01.24

DARIAN-Howlong are we to remain like this?

END OF ACT ONE

ACTTWO

09.29.28

SINDAR(OS)- My Lord.
SINDAR(CONT)- Your presence honors me.

09.33.00

CRONUSTell me of the intruders from Earth.

09.36.04

SINDAR-There were three and the Jaffa Teal’c...
SINDAR(OS CONT)- the Sholva.
SINDAR
(CONT)-The one called O’Neill has thus far eluded capture.

.09.54.17

DARIAN(OS)- Warriors of Juna!
DARIAN(CONT)- Weare called before Cronus!
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CRONUSWarriors of Juna, for your loyalty you shall be rewarded.
CRONUS
(OS CONT)-Bring in the prisoners. The treaty between...
CRONUS
(CONT)-the SystemLords and the Asgard does not protect you here.
CRONUS
(OS CONT)-I once told you that if you were ever at my mercy...
CRONUS
(CONT)-I would not be kind. You will not be fortunate enoughto die
quickly as your father did by my hand, shol’va. Your fate will be muchworse.
You will all pay for your sins. Comeforward. You lead your people in my name?

11.39.20

DARIAN-I do, my lord.

11.47.25

CRONUSTakeit.

13.58.12

TECHNICIANReceiving IDC. Sir, we’re receiving a signal on the IDC frequency but

In honor of your God, kill

him. Hashaccree! Kill him!

this is not an authorized SGCcode.

14.07.05

CARTER-It says Comt~a.

14.10.09

HAMMONDWhat does it

14.11.01

O’NEILLAh... It’s kinda like..,

14.17.17

TEAL’C-It wasthe greeting usedby the artificial

14.21.05

HAMMONDThe one that duplicated you?

mean?

shalom,or aloha. That stuff.

lifeform, Harlan, on PX3-989.
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O’NEILL-Yes, sir. Please don’t open the gate. Please.

14.27.12

CARTERI admit he was annoying, but he wasn’t a serious threat.

14.35.03

HAMMONDOpen the iris.

14.50.25

HARLAN-Ooooh. I...

14.53.24

HAMMONDStand down.

14.57.19

HARLAN
(OS)- Oh, thank you for opening...

I have no weapons!

HARLAN
(CONT)-the doorwaydevice that you call iris.

15.01.14

O’NEILL-Ah, just for the record, I was opposed.

15.05.24

HAMMONDWelcometo Earth. I’m General Hammond,
leader of the facility.

15.08.25

HARLAN-Comtraya! Yes, I have heard so muchabout you.

15.15.19

CARTER-What’s wrong, Harlan?

15.17.06

HARLAN:
Oh, please, yes. It is a very big emergency.You must help.., you.

END OF ACT TWO
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ACT THREE

15.49.07

CRONUSWhatare you? Speak! Speakor I shall have you torn apart. Bring them to
the ship. Find the other one.

16.18.22

SINDAR-Yes, my lord.

16.21.29

HARLANI told them not to go. I begged.them.Goingthrough the stargate.., it is
dangerous, no? Ver7, very dangerous.You told me all about the Goa’uid, you
did. And you must help. Yes? No?

16.33.27

O’NEILL- Harlan!

16.34.18

HARLAN- Yes?

16.35.26

O’NEILL-Sit!

16.36.25

HARLAN-Yes.

16.41.24

O’NEILL- Now, from the beginning.

16.45.12

HARLANThe beginning. Yes. They were not happy. They could not stop being you.
The portable powerpak you invented...
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16.53.26

CARTER-The robot me?

16.54.26

HARLANOh, it was ingenious. Even Hubald would have been impressed. I have one
in mychest right now. Wouldyou like to see it?

17.01.07

CARTER-Yes.

17.02.05

O’NEILL- No. You could showher later.

17.05.27

HARLAN
(OS)- Later, yes. Help first.

17.08.14

TEAL’C-Whattype of help do you require?

17.10.04

HARLANOh, not me. You. Um, I meanthe others.

17.15.19

HAMMONDWhat exactly

17.17.10

HARLANWell, they have not returned.

17.19.16

CARTER-Where are they?

17.20.13

HARLAN-Away. They go away.

17.22.18

CARTERAre you saying that our robots are going through the stargate on missions?

has happened?
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17.26.02

HARLAN-Missions, yes.

17.27.28

O’NEILL- What for?

17.29.27

HARLANI do not really know. Whatis it that you do?

17.36.18

HAMMONDColonel O’Neill, it was my understanding that the robots agreed to bury
their stargate and never leave their planet.

17.45.00

O’NEILL-Yes, sir.

17.46.03

HAMMOND
(OS)- It would seemyour robot...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-counterpart is equally as good at following orders as you.

17.51.22

HARLAN(OS)- They have
HARLAN
(CONT)-always returned after twenty-four hours. For safety. The power
paks only last for forty-eight hours, then they mustbe recharged.

17.58.16

CARTER-Howoverdue are the,/?

18.00.04

HARLANSixteen hours. They do not have muchtime left.

18.10.18

HIRA- what is it? Whathas happened?
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DARIAN-It was unlike anything I have ever seen. Cronusbrought the prisoners before
us. I was given a weaponof the Gods. To demonstratemy loyalty,

Cronus

instructed meto kill the one called Daniel Jackson.

18.40.00

HIRA- And so?

18.41.23

DARIAN-I fired the weapon.
DARIAN(OS CONT)- What happened next was unholy.
DARIAN
(CONT)-I’ve seen mendecapitated in battle.

WhatI saw was not human.

Andthat wasnot the mostdisturbing thing.

18.56.27

HIRA- What was?

18.58.00

DARIAN-Cronus was as shocked by the fact that Daniel Jackson was not humanas
the rest of us.
DARIAN(OS CONT)- He sent us away immediately.

19.07.22

HIRA- But howcould a true Godbe surprised by anything?

19.11.16

DARIAN-That is what I ask myself.

19.17.05

O’NEILL-General,I really don’t think we’re responsiblefor retrieving these robots.

19.22.06

HARLANBut you must. They are you.
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O’NEILL-Not methey’re not.

19.27.01

HARLANWhereis Dr. Jackson. He will help.

19.29.06

CARTERHe’s on a mission at the moment.

19.30.24

HARLAN-Oh, you do that so much.

19.33.07

HAMMOND
(OS)- The fact is, I don’t want to risk ...
HAMMOND
(CONT)- any of my people for the sake of someandroids you...
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)- created without authorization.
HAMMOND
(CONT)- However...

19.42.17

HARLAN-However, yes...?

19.44.03

HAMMONDI amconcernedthat information about this facility
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-could potentially

19.50.02

HARLANAh! An excellent point!

fall

...

into the wrong hands.
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CARTER
(OS)- Sirs, if I may.
CARTER
(CONT)-Our robots are really so muchlike us they probably couldn’t resist
the chanceto use the gate to explore. I think then we can also assumethey
wouldguard any top secret information...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-as closely as we would. Besides...
CARTER
(CONT)-they don’t have our IDC codes, so they can’t give those away.

20.11.14

HAMMONDColonel O’Neill, if you don’t want to take this on, I’m not going to makeit
an order.

20.15.20

O’NEILL-Thankyou, sir.

20.17.16

HARLANBut I’ve grown accustomed.I cannot go on without them.

20.23.21

CARTER-Sorry.

20.27.13

HARLANThenI will just have to help myself.

20.;38.05

HARLAN
(OS)- This one. This one. That one..This one.
HARLAN
(CONT)-That one and this one. Hmmm...

20.47.22

O’NEILL- Hmmwhat?

20.53.09

CARTERThat’s what I thought. P3X-729.We’ve been to this planet before.
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TEAL’C-Wedid engagein battle with the Jaffa Heru’ur and liberated the people of
Juna.

21.02.19

CARTER
(OS)- That’s right.
CARTER
(CONT)-Wetold them to bury the gate after we were gone. Are you sure
you’ve got the right address?

21.09.05

HARLANI could do a full diagnostic of my system,but it might be quicker to just dial
the address.

21.14.26

HAMMOND-Proceed.

21.16.05

CARTERYes, sir.

21.42.06

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevron six encoded.
TECHNICIAN(CONT)- Chevron seven locked.

21.56.25

CARTERThe gate isn’t

buried.

21.58.12

TEAL’C-It is possible the Goa’uldtraveled to the planet by ship in order to reinstate
command.

22.02.10

CARTERBut Heru’ur is dead, the naquadahmine was dry. Those people didn’t pose
anythreat.
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22.07.13

TEAL’C-Another Goa’uld mayhave claimed the planet for different reason.

22.11.19

O’NEILL- Why?

22.13.20

TEAL’C-Possible strategic military position.

22.15.27

CARTER-Wetold them they’d be okay.

22.18.10

HAMMONDSenda probe. Let’s find out.

22.21.00

CARTER-Yes,
sir.

22.56.08

O’NEILL- Wow.Never get used to that.

23.00.12

HAMMONDThis is General Hammondof the SGC.

23.02.25

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Hey, George. Howya doing? Whoelse you got there with you?

23.05.25

HAMMONDMajor Carter, Teal’c, Colonel O’Neill and Harlan.

23.11.12

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Harlan! I told you to stay awayfrom Earth!

23.15.05

O’NEILL-Yeah,well I told you to bury your gate!

Receiving MALPtelemetry.
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23/17.15

ROBOT
O’NEILL-Well, you seemto think that solves a lot of problems, don’t you?

23.21.01

HAMMOND
(OS)- SG-1 was following

23.23.04

HARLANI’m sorry. I did not knowwhat else to do. Please, return to our planet.

23.27.14.

ROBOT
O’NEILL-I can’t do that just yet.

23.32.10

DARIAN-Do not shoot. ~ wish to help you.

23.36.01

ROBOTO’NEILL- Why?

23.37.03

DARIAN
(OS)- I nowbelieve.you spoke the truth about everything. Including the Gods.

23.42.26

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Whyshould I believe you?

23.44.28

DARIAN-You must trust meas I must trust you. I amsorry about the one called

my orders.

Daniel.

23.58.10

ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS)- Get over here.

24.05.06

DARIAN-To whomare you speaking?

24.06.18

CARTER-That’s Darian.
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ROBOTO’NEILL (OS)- Earth.
ROBOTO’NEILL (CONT)- George Hammondand the other SG-1.

24.11.21

O’NEILL-Hey, you’re the othe~r, pal.

24.15.18

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Do we really have time for semantics, here?

24.21.17

HAMMONDWhatexactly is the current situation?

24.25.05

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Our Daniel is dead.

24.26.23

HARLAN-Oh, my...

24.28.06

ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS)- Carter and Tearc have been captured by Cronus.
ROBOT
O’NEILL(CONT)-He’s got a ship in orbit and there’s Jaffa everywhere.
it’s just Darianand me.

24.39.27

DARIAN-Please, help us.

24.46.20

HAMMONDYou have a go. G-1 is on its way.

24.49.03

ROBOTO’NEILL (OS)- Thanks, George.
ROBOTO’NEILL (CONT)- Harlan!
ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS CONT)- You stay there!
END OF ACT THREE
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ACT FOUR

25.08.06

JA’DIN (OS)- They appear to be a fascinating technology.

25.11.12

CRONUS
(OS)- Find out how they work.
CRONUS
(CONT)-I wish to knowall the information they contain.

25.23.16

JA’DIN- My pteasure.

25.43.29

DARIAN-This way. They look very muchlike you.

25.55.00

CARTER(OS)- We know.

25.56.02

O’NEILL(OS)- Listen, for what it’s worth, ’m sorry about what’s happenedhere.

26.00.24

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Oh, I’m sure that makeshim feel better.

26.05.22

O’NEILL-Hey! Whatthe hell do you think you’re doing?

26.11.24

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Samething you do. Only better.

26.15.03

O’NEILL- What does that mean?

26.16.13

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Better? It meansbetter! Stronger! Fatser!
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26.23.03

O’NEILL-You’re not meand you don’t work for the Air Force.

26.26.22

ROBOT
O’NEILL-No, but that doesn’t meanI can’t do the job.

26.30.25

O’NEILL- What job?

26.32.13

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Explore the universe.Fight the goa’uld.

26.35.02

O’NEILL (OS)- Like now?

26.36.10

ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS)- Hey, you made this mess!

26.38.05

O’NEILL- Whatwe did was help these people.

26.40.14

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Oh, comeon. I know you better than that. You screwed up and now
you’re embarrassed.

26.49.07

O’NEILL-That’s not the point.

26.50.18

ROBOT
O’NEILL- And like I’m going to spendmy eternity on that lame-assedplanet!

26.54.23

O’NEILL- You gave me your word.
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ROBOT
O’NEILL-Oh, is this the first time you’ve lied to yourself.
ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS CONT)-I told you what you wanted to hear.
ROBOT
O’NEILL (CONT)- Besides, what where you going to do? Destroy me?

27.04.25

O’NEILL- I might have.

27.06.21

ROBOT
O’NEILL-All right, comeon. Bring it on, flyboy. Let’s go! Comeon!

27.O9.24

O’NEILL-Oh,you little...

27.11.23

CARTER-Sirs!
CARTER
(OS CONT)-As muchas I’d like to see...
CARTER
(CONT)-how this plays out, don’t we have something more important to do?

27.24.25

DARIAN-Whatcan so few of us possibly do?

27.26.27

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Couldn’t get Hammond
to spring for more troops?

27.29.28

O’NEILL-I didn’t ask. This is our problem.

27.34.18

CARTERI guess we can’t expect any help from the rest of the Juna people?

27.37.09

DARIAN- No.

.J
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TEAL’C(OS)- Weconvinced ...
TEAL’C(CONT)-your people to oppose the Goa’uld once before.

27.42.06

DARIAN-Most, including myself, had never seen an actual Godbefore.
DARIAN(OS CONT)-Heru’ur had not cometo Juna for manygenerations.
DARIAN(CONT)-And when Cronus arrived and displayed his great power,
instilled muchfear. Thepeopleare terrified.

27.58.22

TEAL’C-Thenwe must demonstrateto your people once and for all that Cronus is not
a God.

28.02.27

ROBOT
O’NEILL- I assumeyou have a plan to back up that rather bold yet cryptic
statement?

28.07.12

O’NEILL- Yes! Yes, we do!

28.13.14

DARIANIt is not safe to stay here. Theforests are heavily patrolled.

28.18.08

ROBOT
TEAL’C- we’re not done, pal.

28.21.02

O’NEILL-I so ownyou.
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JA’DIN- There is a device embedded
in the chest that sensors indicate maybe a
powerunit. Current status- deactivated. Canit be reactivated? Do you feel
pain? Affirmative. Do you sympathizewith him?

29.29.12

TEAL’C-No!

29.33.04

JA’DIN- Both units appear to showconcern for each other. Tell mehowto reactivate
this one’s powerunit. Thentell mewhich one of you wouldlike to feel sympathy
and which one the pain.

29.58.21

ROBOT
O’NEILL- The only rings I’ve seen were in that pyramid.

30.01.23

TEAL’C-There is a way into the main chamber.

30.03.06

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Yeah, by putting the robot...
ROBOTO’NEILL (OS CONT)- at risk.

30.07.11

O’NEILLFine. I’ll

do it.

30.10.26

ROBOT
O’NEILL-It’s all right. I can handleit.

30.13.07

DARIAN-This is very strange to me.

30.15.28

CARTERThis kind of thing happensto us all the time.
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30.18.26

ROBOT
O’NEILL- So how manyJaffa are we going to have to deal with on that ship?

30.22.03

TEAL’C-As manyas one thousand, but that is not the problem.

30.26.00

O’NEILL- Whatis the problem?

30.27.06

TEAL’C-Therings must be activated from within the ship.

30.29.29

O’NEILL-Nowsee, you didn’t mention that before.

30.31..29

TEAL’C-Wehad very little

30,34.09

ROBOT
O’NEILL-Sir, Carter and Teal’c might be able to help. The other ones.

30.46.00

O’NEILL- Howare they going to know what to do and when?

30.49.08

ROBOT
O’NEILL- I can communicatewith them. I’ve been maintaining radio silence to

time to formulate this plan, O’Neill.

protect my location.

30.56.21

O’NEILL-I don’t see a radio.

30.59.16

ROBOT
O’NEILL-They’re internal.

-31.00.25

CARTERSo you can actually send a signal...
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ROBOT
O’NEILL (OS)- Wait..o
ROBOT
O’NEILL(CONT)-Excuseme. A little

static.

They said they’ll

do what they

can.

31.17.26

O’NEILL- Whatabout the Jaffa on the ship?

31.19.17

TEAL’C-Oncewe have reachedthe Peltac level, the other levels can be sealed off.
.Cronuswill havevery few Jaffa remainingfor support.

31.25.14

CARTERWhatdo we do with the other Jaffa once we have dealt with Cronus and
taken over the ship?

31.29.12

TEAL’C- Weoffer them freedom.

31.46.22

JA’DIN- Mylord, the machinethat resemblesthe Jaffa Teal’c requests an audience
with you.

31.54.11

CRONUS-For what purpose?

31.55.21

JA’DIN- He claims he wishes to bargain with you for the freedomof the one called
Carter.

32.00.13

CRONUSWhat have you learned so far?
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JA°DIN(OS)- They have been unwilling to cooperate in the analysis. However...
JA’DIN(CONT)-their behavior is curiously similar to that of humans.Perhapsyou
wouldbe moresuccessful in extracting the necessaryinformation.

32.15.09

CRONUSBring the one that resembles Teal’c before me.

32.35.17

SINDAR-Report.

32.37.19

JAFFA1- The intruder has been captured.

END OF ACT FOUR

ACT FIVE

33.O4.26

JA’DIN- Tell mehowto operate the powercore of that unit and I will stop damaging
you.

33.11.15

ROBOT
CARTERIt’s simple. Just touch the two crystals on opposite sides of the
converter.

33.30.07

JA’DIN-Interesting.

33.36.17

SINDAR-Cronus will be very pleased.
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33.40.09

DARIANTruth be told, I do not think Cronuswill be pleasedat all.

34.24.20

O’NEILL-Youall right?

34.26.17

DARIAN-I am.

34.28.23

ROBOT
O’NEILL- I’m fine, too. Thanksfor your concern.

34.34.01

O’NEILL-Areyou all right?

34.38.26

ROBOT
O’NEILL-A little

34.49.22

CRONUSWhatis it you wish to tell me in exchangefor the other one’s freedom?

34.57.18

ROBOT
TEAL’C(OS)- My only wish...

gas. Yeah, got gas.

ROBOT
TEAL’C(CONT)-is to seek revenge for the death of my father.

35.33.18

JA’DIN-Is it nowactive?

35.36.00

ROBOTCARTER-In a way.

35.42.13

JA’DIN- What does this mean?
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35.44.20

ROBOT
CARTERI designed it with special sensors that would detect when
someone’stampering with the power cord.
ROBOT
CARTER
(OS CONT)-For situations just like this.
ROBOT
CARTER
(CONT)~It’s

a self-destruct

mode.

36.09.19

JAFFA12- Go!

36.41.15

O’NEILL- Nice work.

36.42.10

ROBOT
CARTERTeal’cs in trouble.

36.43.28

TEAL’C- Where?

36.44.12

ROBOTCARTER-He’s on Peltac with Cronus.

36.49.16

O’NEILL-Weneedto seal off this level.

36.51.10

CARTER
(OS)- Apparently there’s a control center...
CARTER
(CONT)-somewhere
that services all the doors. Like a circuit

37.05.07

CRONUSJaffa,

cree!

38.22.01

CARTERThe crystals are protected by a force shield!

panel.
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38.24.06

ROBOTCARTER(OS)- Switch with me...
ROBOT
CARTER
(CONT)- I’ll

38.34.05

do it.

What do I do?

CARTERPull the green crystals out.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-The doors should close and lock automatically.

39.31.12

ROBOT
TEAL’C- For our father.

40.08.23

O’NEILL-That’s it!

40.41.26

DARIAN-You are very badly damaged.

40.44.11

ROBOTO’NEILL- Yes.

40.46.26

DARIAN-But you are a machine. Can you not be mended?

40.50.18

ROBOT
O’NEILL-Possibly. Darian, I’m running out of energy. I will shut downsoon.

41.08.18

DARIANI promise, you will never be forgotten.

41.35.13

O’NEILL-Gotell your peopleCronusis dead. If they still
cometake a look.

41.52.28

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Carter and Teal’c?

think he’s a god, havethem
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O’NEILL-Yours don’t look so good. The real ones... They’re okay.

42.13.13

ROBOT
O’NEILL-Are we still

42.20.00

O’NEILL-No. I guess not.

42.24.15

ROBOT
O’NEILL- Then I believe we are done.

so far from real to you?

FADE TO BLACK. BEGIN END CREDITS.

LAST FRAME PICTURE
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